Application to enter UTAR Campus to Return FYP Items to Laboratories

Dear Students,

Please be informed that LKC FES laboratories are open for a limited time during RMCO period to allow FYP students to return laboratory-related items*.

The lab access is based on a registration basis and slots are limited at a day to comply with social distancing practice. The application is subjected to approval. Each student is only allowed to apply for a single slot.

**Slot Registration (only accessible with UTAR's gmail):**
Please fill in the slot according to your programme.
[https://shorturl.at/pxFKM](https://shorturl.at/pxFKM)

*Returning of laboratory related items:*
- a. FYP claim documents and return item
- b. Laboratory declaration form
- c. Loaned item
- d. Student Locker
- e. Clearing workbench
- f. Clearing chemical waste

**Contact Person:** Mr Kho Soon Hang  
**Email:** khosh@utar.edu.my

Thank you.

**Best regards,**  
Kho Soon Hang (Mr.)  
Laboratory Manager,  
Department of Laboratory Management and Safety Administration (LMSA)  
Lee Kong Chian Faculty of Engineering and Science (LKC FES)  
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman (UTAR) Sungai Long  
Website: [http://fes.utar.edu.my/departments/dlmsa/](http://fes.utar.edu.my/departments/dlmsa/)  
Tel : (603) 9086 0288 (ext:789)  
HP : 017-291 2251